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TThhee  LLaasstt  GGoossppeell::  PPaarrtt  IIIIII   
Dear Postulants and Professed members, 

Welcome to the new-look 3rd Order SSPX letter! I have spent considerable time redesigning it and would welcome 

any feedback you have. I have aimed at both making it aesthetically more pleasing as well as aligning it visually 

with one of our well-known sister publications, The Angelus. And as you may have noticed with the last letter, each 

will now begin with a clear title of the letter’s theme. 

Let us then continue and conclude our remarks about the Last Gospel of Holy Mass. 

“He was in the world, and the world was made by Him, and the world knew Him not. He came unto His own, and His 

own received Him not.” 

Like much of John’s Gospel, this verse is dripping with irony. Imagine you are a great artist, and you have sent out 

repeated and precise invitations to special friends to attend one of your exhibits. The invitation included the promise 

that you would be making a special appearance yourself. Those invited are not strangers, since many have worked 

closely with you for years, knowing you and your work intimately. Moreover, the Prime Minister will be there with 

other VIP’s. But finally on the day of the exhibit, upon entering the crowded room the Prime Minister and all your 

special guests completely ignore you for the course of the exhibit. They praise your art, but ignore you the artist. 

This natural world is an enormous art exhibit created by the 2nd Person of the Trinity. He not only made it, but 

decided to come into it Himself. He did not come unexpectedly, but sent many prophets with precise invitations to 

the Jews as to when and how He would come. The religious VIP’s, including the High Priest himself, chose to 

completely ignore Him and even plot His death.  

As baptized Catholics we are “His own”, we belong to Him not merely as creatures but as sons. More than anyone 

else, we at least should be receiving and welcoming Him when He comes into our lives. Of course we welcome Him in 

the Holy Eucharist, where it is hard to miss Him given all the ceremonial trappings. But what about when He comes 

in our touchy teenage son, our annoying neighbour, do we still welcome Him then? “Whatever you do to one of the 

least of these, My brethren, you do to Me”. 

 “But as many as received Him, He gave them power (exousion) to be made the sons of God, to them that believe in His 

name. Who are born not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God.” 
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We do not become children of God by our own initiative, let alone our own power and strength. We cannot lift 

ourselves up by our own bootstraps. It is rather God Who gives this power to us, lifting us out of the mire of sin into 

sanctity, turning slaves into sons. The original Greek word there for ‘power’, exousion, literally means ‘out-of-His-

substance’. Now we can never be of the very same substance of the Father as Christ is (we are not God). 

Nevertheless, we somehow participate in the very ‘breath’ and ‘blood’ of the Divine Life by our baptismal rebirth. St 

Peter assures us of this in his 2nd letter, saying that we have been made sharers in the very nature of God Himself. 

Alas, how rarely we remember this power that we possess, this ‘out-of-His-substance’!  This frequent remembering of 

our sharing in God’s life has traditionally been called ‘the practice of the presence of God’. When we are wearing a 

special outfit, are we not extra careful in all our movements lest we tear, stain or crease it? Or if we are carrying a 

significant amount of cash to the bank, do we not take special precautions on the way there lest we lose it or are 

robbed? Well, the life of Almighty God within us, His exousion, is infinitely more precious and priceless than the 

finest garments and the most swollen bank account. 

 “And the Word was made Flesh and dwelt among us (and we saw His glory, the glory as it were of the Only-Begotten 

of the Father), full of grace and truth.” 

 The Last Gospel of Mass both begins and ends with the “Word” of God, the 2nd Person. The initial focus was on the 

eternal existence of this God-Word: “In the beginning was the Word…and the Word was God”. Now the emphasis is 

on this Word clothing Himself with a human body, becoming the Man-Word.  

Whenever we meditate on a Gospel text, it is often fruitful to take a particular word and ponder it, weigh it, compare 

and contrast it with other parts of the passage or something in our lives. For example, take the word “us” in the 

phrase “and dwelt among us”. With whom exactly did God Incarnate choose to dwell? With the angels? No. With pre-

fallen and innocent Adam and Eve? No. He instead chose the ‘poor banished children of Eve…mourning and weeping 

in this valley of tears’, a race plagued by selfishness, incomprehension, ingratitude and cruelty.  He chose to ‘pitch 

His tent’ (this is what the Greek means) with poor sinners like you and I. 

But He was not content merely to dwell with sinful humanity for 33 years in Palestine. Neither is He satisfied to do 

so in the Holy Eucharist in all the Catholic tabernacles throughout the world. Rather, He dwells “among us” quite 

literally by our sharing in His own divine nature as noted above. When we are in the state of grace we have not just 

our own single person, but four of them inside us! No matter how lonely and dispirited we can feel in the grip of 

suffering, we are certain that there is a rich and communicative family life within us of three omnipotent Divine 

Persons in addition to our own impotent human one. 

Like His Immaculate Mother, Christ is “full of grace”: like Mother, like Son. He is also full of “truth”, the very last 

word pronounced by the priest at Holy Mass. 

Certainly Our Lord always tells us “the truth” about reality, about ourselves, and especially about Himself. But the 

Hebrew word for ‘truth’, emeth, was likely foremost in St John’s mind when he wrote this. This word meant 

faithfulness, integrity, reliability and trustworthiness. Our Lord does not just tell us the truth, but He is unshakably 

‘true’ to His many promises to us. Actually, the Hebrew word ‘Amen’ with which we conclude all our prayers is a 

cousin of emeth. By praying ‘Amen’ we promise to be ‘true’ to what has gone before in the body of the prayer, be it 

the words of the ‘Hail Mary’ or the ‘Come, Holy Ghost’. 

May we all be full of the “truth” attributed to Our Lord at the end of each Mass, leaving Mass with renewed 

confidence in its power to enable us to be faithful to our baptismal and 3rd Order promises.  

In the Sacred Heart of Jesus, through the Immaculate Heart of Mary, 

 

Fr Jordie Stephens  

Spiritual Director of the Third Order of SSPX for Australia 

                                                                   


